
Porter Lilies (43 Varieties)

o # Denotes Registered Lilies
o I is the classification code for Asiatic Lilies
o IX is the classification code for all species Lilies, their varieties and forms
. (a) stands for upfacing blossom, (b) stands for outfacing and (c) stands for downfacing

1956 # 'EARLIBIRD' -l(a-b) Clear vivid apricot, fine dark spots toward the base of the
segments, 80 cm, early

# 'RUSTY) -1(a) Rusty orange with spots, almost flat blooms, 60cm, early

# 'ROSABELLE' -1(a) Star shaped, deep old rose spotted maroon, 100cm, July

# 'GOLDEN ruBILEE' -1(a) Rich golden yellow, thick waxy texture to petals, 100-
120cm, June

#* MOOSE RANGE HYBRIDS (Wright/Porter) 1(b) Orange to deep red

1958 # * 'RED KNIGHT' (Wright/Porter) 1(c) Glossy-waxy, dark red, turkscap,l20cm,
Jrly

1960's #* 'SIMONET'S ROSY' (Simonet/Porter) 1(b) Brieht pink inside with a slightly darker
throat, outside soft rosy pink; small dark red spots on lower half
of each petal; nectaries rosy, 140cm, Mid (Registered by Jean
Erickson 1990)

1960 'DARK GOLD' -IX(c) Golden orzmge Coral lily with dark stem Name changed
from "Pumilum Dark Gleam' in 1963, Re-introduced in 1986

196l # 'FIREBRIGHT' -1(b) Christmas (currant) red, spotless, 80cm, July (Listed as
Wildfire 1961 changed to Firebriglrt 1966)

#'DELICIOUS' -1(a) Spotted golden orange with slight fragrance, somewhat
reflexed petals, 100cm, July, Certificate of Commendation
NALS -1967

1962 # 'REDLAND) -1(a) Large spotless blooms in a deep velvety red, 120cm, July
(Listed as oWarrior' 1962 changed to Redland 1966)
1971 Award of Merit

1962 # 'SLINSHINEBRIGHT' -1(c) Yellowturkscap with remarkable bud count, 100cm, July
(known as 'PORTER'S SUNBRIGHT') Originally listed as
'Sunshine' changed to Sunbright (Sunshine) 1966



1963 # 'PRINCESS ROYAL' -1(c) Rosy mauve (lilac crimson) reflexed petals, 120cm, July

# 'PINK CHAMPAGNE' -l(b-c) Tiger hybrid with yellow flowers overwashed in pink,
l20cm,late July - mid August

1963 'GOLDEN DAURICUM' -1(a) Rich yellow-gold Dauricum type blooms, dwarf plant, June

1964 # 'ORANGE LIGHT' -1(a) Vivid orange, nearly spotless cup shaped blooms, 100cm,
June, 1971 Award of Merit

1969 # 'RED CARPET' -1(a) Rich red, cup shaped blooms, 30cm. dwarf plant, July,
1975 Award of Merit

#+ 'FLAME' (Wright/Porter) 1(a) Nasturtium red, flowers funnel shaped,
(never listed)

1970 'Edith Cecilia x Rosabelle #5' -1O-c) Lavender pink, dark v in nectary spotted, 120 cm, mid
season

'Edith Cecilia x Rosabelle #2' -l(b-c) Mauvey pink w white throat purple spots, 120 cm, mid
season, (never listed)

1974 # 'PINK CHARTREUSE' -lO-c) Yellow throat w red tips, 60cm, July

1975 # 'FLAMING GIANT' -1(a) Large cup shaped blooms flare out to show vivid orange-
red color, with spots, 120-150cm, July

t975 # 'GEISIIA GIRL' -l(b-c) Yellow with spots, 80cm, July

# 'SCARLETT' -1(c) Spotless orange scarlet, reflexed petals, similar to Coral
Lily only larger bloom, 100cm, July

1976 # 'CHEERFUL CHARLIE' -1(b) Bicolor, rich wine-red with a creamy yellow throat with
wine red at very center, 60cm, mid July

# * 'MAKE BELIEVE' -(Barber/Porter) 1(c) bi-color white with rose purple tips, spotted
nectary, 60-80 cm, July

Never listed (now believed losQ

1977 # 'SASKATOON' -1(a) Saskatoon-berry color, 80-100cm, July

Introduced by the Dept Hort., University of Saskatchewan,lgTT

l9l9 # 'JOLLY MILLER' -1(a) Butter yellow, center has greyed red spots, large bowl
shaped blooms, 60cm, late June - early July



1980 #'WHITE PICTURE' -1(a) White, yellow throat, brown spots, margins slightly ruffled;
nectary green, 110cm, June

1984 # 'CINNAMON TOAST' -1(a) Clear white with generous sprinkling of cinnamon spots,
90cm, July

#'SKYDANCER' -1(c) Brilliant yellow with brown spots, spidery type blooms,
200-225cm.Aug

# 'GOLDEN AGE' -1(a) Golden-yellow beauty, olive green foliage, dark bronzy
stems and pedicles, 75-90cm, July-Aug.

# 'BENDICK' Martagon origin, mauve pink, with sparse spots, 100cm, Early

1986 'ISIS' -1(a) Soft ivory yellow with a tint of green towards center,
spotted golden brushmark, 90cm, July,
Originally listed as Cover Girl

'GALE'S FAVOURITE' -1(a) Darker bronze-red centre with tighter orange-red petal tips,
lightly spotted on center 3'd of petals, black stems, 90cm, July

# 'HAPPY THOUGHTS' -1(a) Pure white with a hint of green in the throat, few spots at
nectary flare, secondary buds, 100cm, July (Originally named
'White Dove')

'RASPBERRYRHIME' -1(a)Semi-dwarf,rose-lavender,45-60cm,July
Seedling of Saskatoon

# 'SUSAN EILEEN' -1(a) Bowl shaped flower in apricot overwashed with delicate
pink, light sprinkling of purple spots, broad spoon shaped
petals, 90cm, July

1995 'GLISTENING STAR' -l (c) Star shaped, glistening orange, reflexed petals, 90-100cm,
June

NEW PORTER LILY INTRODUCTIONS

2002 'PORTER'S PINK' 1(a) Soft pink with yellow tints, lightly spotted at center,
100cm, Early, @orter Sdlg named in 2002)

2409 'CENTURIA' 1(a) Pale yellow with dark lines & spots surrounding throat,
90 cm, Mid (Porter Sdlg originally known at Honelrvood as
'Eye Now Beard' named Centuria by Diann Putland)

2010 'PRAIRIE FIRE' 1(a) Red, with orange star, star shaped bloom, 90cm, Mid
(Porter Sdlg 84-39-1 named 2010)



2018

.ORANGE HONEY'

.BEVERLY ANN'

l(b-c) Orange (vivid) no spots, blooms tightly circle stalk,
80 - 100cm, Mid (Porter Sdlg Orange C named 2010)

l(b-c) Soft creamy white petals with dark uneven
brushmarks, dark raspberry pollen, light raspberry veins on
back side, dark stalks. 60 - 80 cm Mid season bloom
(Porter Sdlg returned to Honeywood by the family of Herbert
Sunley) Named in 2018 - Formerly listed as 'UnNamed
Seedling'

Notes:

o Art Delahey and the Canadian Prairie Lily Society registered 'Happy Thoughts' and
'Sungod' in 2001
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